
L I«N'T GCT Ttic PILL
HABIT!

Beware of Poisonous Habit-
Forming Cathartics! Relieve
Your Constipation Permanent-

ly By Taking Morrel's Salts
"The Harmless Cathartic."
You cannot our# constipation and

headache by tnkln* poisonous cathar-
tics These remedies lead from one
dose to another. Youk.l,°^ TTht

fvi£
vou have heen taking pills and other

forms of "dope" remedies. iTnv«relieve you temporarily, but jou have
to take another dose In a few days, and

after a little time It takes a double
dose to give you relief.

That Is a fine thing for the makers
of pills, hut it Ik both expensive and

> Aingerous for you. Remember you
hkve only one stomaclv btop It before
you ruin your digestion permanently.

Your doctor will tell you that they are
dangerous, every one of them.

But there Is a remedy that has none
of the drawbacks of ordinary cathar-
tics Morrel's Salts are absolutely free
from all deleterious substances. Made
from the famous natural medicinal
waters of the Manltou Mineral Spring
In Saskatchewan, Canada. Full analy-
sis on every bottle.

Harmless and efficient corrective for
young and old. Has positively no bad
after-effects. Goes to the seat of the
real trouble and gives permanent relief
Instead of creating the pill habit.

Doctors prescribe Morrel's Salts as a
tonic and alterative for all ordinary di-
gestive disorders. Tsse It for headache
or constipation without slightest fear
of any reaction such as accompanies
the remedies you have been using.

This harmless cathartic comes In a
pleasant, effervescent form. A small
dose will give instant relief. At your

druggist's. Morrel's Maultou Mineral
Co., Chicago, 111.

I Rheumatism
J A Home Cure Given by One Whe UsS It

Id th» spring of 1803 I wan attacked by
Mu«eul»r tod Inflammatory liheumatUm. I
?altered HI only tlioae who liave Itknow, for
orer three yean. I tried remedy after
remedy, and dorter after doctor, but luch
relief at I received wa# only temporary.
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me
completely, and It baa never returaed. I
have given It to a namber who were terribly
afflicted and even bedridden vlth Rheuma-
tism, and It effected a cure In every case.

I want every sutlerer from any form of
rheumatlo trouble to try tbla marvelous beal-
lug power. Don't nencl a cent; simply mall
your name and address and I will aend it
free to try. After you have uauc It and
It has proven Itself to be tbat loog-lo< >1 -for
meaua f curing your libeumatlsm, y« may
send the price of It,one dollar, but, under-
stand, I do not want your money unless yon
ar perfectly atlsfied to send It. Isn't toat
falrr Why suffer any longer when poslttva
relief Is thus offered you fret? Don't dslaj.
Write today
Mark 11. Jackson, No. 297 A. Gurney

Bldg.. Syracuse, N. Y.
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PARTY OX GURU'S BIRTHDAY
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., Oct. 13.?A birthday
surprise party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Forney last
evening in honor of their daughter
Marie's birthday. Parlor games were
indulged in, after which refreshments
were served to the following: Miriam
and Pauline Hettinger, Mildred En-
ters, Marion Krick, Helen Epler, Ellen
Shanimo, Marie Grim, Katharine Kil-
linger, Gladys Koppenheffer, Marie
Forney, Gordon and Marlin Enders,
Edward Miller. Elmer Koones, Ira
Motter and Marlin Hettinger, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Forney and sons, Harry and
John, Mrs. A. V. Enders, Mrs. Amos
Dunklc and Mrs. Joseph Epler.

PASTOR RETTRNKD
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., Oct. 13. The Rev.
Clifford A. Funk, who has faithfully
served the Otterbein congregation of

f Halifax for the past two years, has
"

been returned for another term. The
congregation at a recent meeting de-
cided to increase their pastor's salary
from S7OO to SBOO.

MANY HUNTERS' LICENSES
Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 13. That

many sportsmen are looking forward
to good hunting is predicted by the
number of hunters' licenses Issued by
Magistrate John A. Potter on Satur-
day and Monday. He issued .'>3 Satur-
day and over f>o yesterday.

30
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A Mother's Experience
Mrs. G. Justus, of Jersey City, says

i'uther John's Medicine always cures
her seven children when they are run
down In health or have a cold or
cough. "We always recommend it to
everybody."?Advertisement.
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"EVERYWOMAN" ft
GREAT MORALLESSON

Alice Baxter Supported by Superb
Cast Presents Twentieth

Century Allegory

"If Everyoman be lead by Truth,
she will surely waken love." Such
is the lesson taught by "Everywoman,"
presented last night at the Majestic
Theater before a capacity house.

Everywoman Is a twentieth century
allegory modeled after the style of the
moral play "Everyman," probably the
best of the fourteenth century plays.
Everywoman's vices, virtues and con-
ditions are all personified and imper-
sonated by characteristic dress and
actions, so that none of their meaning
is left to the imagination. Hardest ot
all the characters to understand Is
Nobody, and 'not until in the fourth
canticle Is the full significance of his
prophecy, when Everywoman, listen-
ing to the voice of Flattery goes in
quest of love, brought to the audience.

The play was not intended as a
stage preachment. Walter Browne
wrote it expressly as a form of amuse-
ment and diversion. Through it he
drives home a few truths which Every-
woman has forgotten. As a source of
pleasure, Everywoman can never fail
of its mission. No class of stage pro-
duction or music is lacking; the
morality atmosphere of the "miracle
play"; the chorus of the comic opera;
the gay New Year scene on Broadway;
the "home" atmsophere; behind the
scenes of the stag;e; the Symphony
orchestra; the "ballad" of Conscience;
the lighter music of to-day as well as
the "character music"?all go to make
up Everywoman. And through it all
the forceful truths of genuine love.
Everywoman has two messages for its
audiences. For Everywoman search-
ing for love, there is a kindly warning
that "love is ever born of truth." For
everyman there is the admonition of
Nobody in the epilogue,

"Be just, be fair.
To Everywoman, everywhere,
Her faults are many.
Nobody's the blame."

Everywoman was presented by the
only company now playing the show.
Miss Alice Baxter was seen in the
title role, and her work might be
fairly characterized as all that one
could desire. But'it would be unfair
to stop there, for Miss Baxter was
supported by a cast that was perfectly
balanced. Every character, symbolical
of something, had to play his part on
that plane which the tenor of the
iJay demanded. And one of the most
pleasurable features of the perform-
ance was that every character played
his part with that accuracy of de-
manded symbolism as to present a
perfectly rounded production. To dis-
criminate is impossible; but one
cannot refrain from remarking upon
the voice of Conscience (Norma Hark).
Small and sweet and of charming
purity. Miss Mark's voice admirably
fitted the part for which she was cast.
Nobody who "bared the pitfalls" of
Everywoman to the audience was es-
pecially impressive. The orchestra,
under the direction of Fred Rycroft,
played the twenty-six numbers es-
pecially written for Everywoman by
George White field Chad wick. The
music is largely symbolical, giving

almost every character a motif which
is introduced at the various 'ntervals
when that character appears. The or-
chestra under Mr. Kycroft's direction
was a dplight.

Everywoman teaches us a great les-
son, whether it was or was not writ-
ten for that purpose. And it affords
entertainment as well. <Mie feels no
hesitancy in saying that Everywoman
is a show which, after it is over,
might be immediately repeated.

MAX ROBERTSON.
MAJESTIC

To-night and to-moriow afternoon and
evening?"The Traffic."

Thursday evening?"Help Wanted."
Friday afternoon and evening Bur-

lesque. "The Oirls From Joyland."
Saturday afternoon ami evening

"Seven Keys to Baldpate."
Monday, matlAee and night, netober 19

?"The Dingbat Family."

ORPHEI'M

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

\u2666 OI.ONIAL
Dally?Vaudeville and Pictures.

"THE TRAFFIC

In seeking to decry Rarbaei Mar-
shall's great play, Th*> T .fflc." a Chi-cago banker, who its hun-
dredth performance there said: "Why
It teaches downright Socialism!" He
might have said "Forthright" or "Up
rleht Socialism." and he would have
heen nearer the truth It IK evident
to those who have seen "The Trafllr"
that its aggressive young author is not
unmindful of the fart that the most
radical political and industrial doc-
trines of Socialism fifteen- -and even
ten vears ago. have been appropriated
and are now the favorite and mostpopular "planks" in the platforms of
those great political parties which cling
to anv hope of success. And "The
Traffic" does disclose in awful truth
and with irrefragable logic, the indus-
trial wrongs and Injustices of organiz-
ed business and society. The celebrat-
ed play will be seen at the Ma jestic to-
night. to-morrow, matinee and night,
with Bess Sankey and a notable cast
Advertisement.

"SEVEN KEYS TO B ALDP ATE"

"Seven Keys to Baldpate." which
comes to the Majestic Theater. Satur-
day, matinee and night, ranks as the
biggest success George M Cohan hasever staged, and about the funniest
There is a laugh a minute in it, and astrain of mystery that keeps the audi-ence at high tension from beginning to
end Never before has there been such
a combination of humor and mvstery
The play Is taken from the famouscomedy novely By Ear! Derr Biggers
Cohan has taken it in hand and made aplay such as the American stage hasnever hertofore witnessed Those who
have read the story will appreciate iteven more. Cohan's advice is to read
the story first, and then come to see
the play. Every members of the cast
has been personally selected by Mr
Cohan.?Advertisement.

"THE DINGBAT FAMILY"
Like manufacturers, the producers of

plays each has his speciality in which
lie excels and which stamps his pro-
duction with the birthmark of success
The producers of "The Dingbat Family"
have specialized in choruses, not alonerenowned for their beauty, but recog-
nized for their ability to sing and
dance. The best effort will appear in
the wonderful chorus of "The Dingbat
Family" when it makes its local ap-pearance at the Majestic, next Monday
matinee and night.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

Three vaudeville acts of surprising
merit came to the Colonial yesterday.

A Single Application Will
Banish Objectionable Hairs

(Aids to Beauty)

Here is a home treatment for re-
moving hairs that is quick, painless
and inexpensive: With some powdered
delatone and water make enough paste
to thickly cover the objectionable
hairs, apply and after 2 or 3 minutes
rub off. wa-"h the skin anrl it will he
left soft, clear and hairless. This
treatment will not. mar the skin, but
to avoid disappointment, be careful to
get real delatone. ?Advertisement.
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Ik WILL BE 81ßlW~ ~r

«JM\r T 'n lo Extraordinary Bargains Offered in Every Department. Come and
opensln Get Your Birthday Gift. Come to Secure Your Share of These Wonderful Bargains pU'BwJKY ; lor over of mer-

s
AI M.r9l>\ The Whole Store Is Enthused With a Carnival Birthday Spiri*.

n nst\\\ST rf, / morrow.

p.". And the Treat Is on? °"LZ'
\ -

This Handsome Our9th Birthday Gift to You A Qjpj

$2- Clock Q rpur ltzz a
Foronly r tux ffk%These Imported, Guaranteed /// \W W , ? j Is "ftS

Clocks will be sold at 9 cents to POgj These portraits beautifully made exquisitely copiecs tw
all customers buying $9.00 worth, 111 enlarged, finished by the best artists and are usually -Ja Bt
storr.o.mLow ClTo du" \ W&WU 801,1 for s2 's ° Yo" m3y 3 Po"?' °f yOUr " JSP
the $9.00 worth of small amounts \ /Jj=kjj re^at^ve or f"end FREE by purchasing SI.OO worth
from various departments \ of merchandise in any department in our store.

purchase.
Ut ° Ur stores ' or in one This offer is for a limited time only. Come and To Our Customers

Only one clock to a customer. « see beautiful samples on display.

Never Such Values ®ur Millinery Sale
| In Women's and Misses' New Fall Suits Is Now at Its Best

1 Proving That it Will Pay Every Woman to Come Here For Wednesday a Special

NEW FALL SUITS NEW FALL SUITS NEW FALL SUITS ii Untrimmed g jk
?

Worlh up to $20.00 Worth up to $22.50 Worth up to $27.50 Jlu '| Hiffh"Grade Velvet
NOW NOW NOW IV\ i yJIM H \\T iu cn W IV

i $12.75 $14.75 $19.75 a! ' '

i Made of all-wool .stunning' suits, most- vL-?f. '* JbaDU 2Hu yJ,UUj SI ? ?

maiiniHb serges, novelty Beautiful materials In ly hl(;-H-< lass samples, I*\\ T\\\ ,

i eiepes ami .lieviots in ilie newest Fail styles «f miiton. Broadefoth. Everv new Fall shape imaginable, small shapes;
the newest Fall silades. and shades. liand tail- I'oplbi, Gabardine and ' , t , ri ? . j
splendid fun ien£tii ored throughout, plain men's wear serge, in \medium shapes and large shapes, made ot nigh grade

I and shorter length coat tailored and trimmed all the newest shades; /f®,, . \u25a0 u ,' __ J
styles: aii sizes. models, vii siz<-s. aii sizes. velvet, in black, navy and brown.

REMARKABLE VALUES
n V/omen's and Misses' New Fall Dresses

Silk, Satin, Cloth and Combination Dresses

rA l_ New Fall Dresses, Worlh New Fall Dresses, Worth
! / r-V\ *° SIO.OO, Now Up t« sl6 59, Now

II$6.95 SIO.OO
R3IJ:; HIM ' Made of men'* wear llhikKoiiic one-piece

i ; ' Krrjie. Wool Crepe silk dri-sscs in the newest Fall
IJIIJ.U 1 Poplin and Silk Messnlltie; mnile of NHIIii Diii-li-
Tjl .\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i ii

os *- Sl,,< '"I'LL". Crepe de

I// nrw est lall sha.e> Beau- t MllPi Wool Crepe. Man-liliilM>lcs. including the ?| sh serge and Sutin com-
, V nowest liasque anil box binations in all the wanted

plaited tunics. j.<?n shades.

\\ i:I)\ESI)AYOM.I WKWSKSDAI OM.Y

Men's Silk NECK WEAR MEN'S SHIRTS, SI.OO
50c Va ue; Our Birth- or Value; Our Birth-
day Sale £DC Jay Sale ....

vvC
All new Fall patterns. New patterns, latmdered

wide ends, in all newest cuffs; made of fast color
shades. A big assortment of Percales. Coat styles. All
patterns. sizes.

Wednesday Only?Coat Sweaters, QC
$4 Value; Our Birthday Sale ....

d
Sweaters for Women and Men, heavy Shaker Knit, roll

collars, in red and gray. All sizes.

A Sale Extraordinary
and Bjys' N

buits & Overcoats
Men's FALL SUITS 1 [BOYS' SUITS AND

$5.50 OVERCOATS,
Actual Values $lO and sl2 qq

This Is ,inst a fortunate pur- tp 1
rhase of .">0 suits for men and c ? i r w J J
young men. Special tor Wednesday

These suits are strietl> all- Vou would pay $3.50 for these
wool. You will readily soe this aarments In other stores,
is an unusual quality for suits The suits are Norfolk styles?-
soiling at this low lijnire. Nearly the overeoats, military and Ttus-
all sizes In this lot. sian style In slies f> to Jrt years.

\u25a0 - f " 1 ?" -v
Men's Baimacaan Raincoats, Boys' Corduroy PANTS

$6.50 39cA Real $12.00 Value
Made of handsome mixed Another unusual bargain on

waterproof material. All sizes. sale Wednesday only.

Hl',n\E«ntV ONLY

WOMEN'S WAISTS
$1.50 Values
Our Birthday Sale.

95c
Just 100 Waists in the

lot. All entirely new Fall
models. Made of fine voiles.
Lace and embroidery trim-
med, very dressy.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Girls' Wash Dresses
50c Value

Our Birthday Sale.

2Sc
Two-piece style Girls'

Dutch Dresses, made of
gingham and percales; sizes
2 to 6 years; fast color.

ON SALE rf
WEDNESDAY M

ONLY 50

Women's WTS
Siik ' ||sp

Petticoats fj
92.'i0 V«!ne £ jJ Jj

(Mir Itlrthfln? Snle. Kragg3|

$1.23 0
Made of all Pure Silk Mes-

saline, in every new Fall
shade, cut full, all lengths.

any one of which is of sufficient merit i
to "win on vaudeville bills where much (
higher prices are in vogue than those j
at the Busy Corner. They comprise the j
Smlllttte Sisters, dainty and pretty ?
misses in a beautifully staged and |
thrilling performance on the Hying j
trapeze; Gene and Arthur, man and wo- | i
man. in a very clever song and comedy 1
skit, and Bicknell and Gibney. offering ! 1
a "rube" comedy playlet brimful! of :
genuine fun. To-day's program in mov- '
lng pictures looks exceptionally Inter- I
eating alßo.?Advertisement.

AT THIS PALACE?"GKRHAMA" j
In the printing office of Stein, in Nur- I

em berg, burns the tire of German j
patriotism. The defeat of Auaterlltz, i
which puts Bavaria into the hands of |
Napoleon, casts despair into the minds
of all the students who assemble round
the printer, John P. Palm. The latter
exhorts them not to lose heart and
reads to them a pnge of the pamphlet
he is printing.

The youths become enthusiastic and
offer themselves as volunteers to spread
the. work of Palm throuivVout Germany.
Hut the pamphlet falls Into the hands
of Napoleon, who orders the arrest of
Palm. By the aid of the students, Palm
succeeds In making his escape from
Nuremberg. This mill is at once trans-
formed into a secret printing office,
from which, arc still hurled throughout <

all Germany porcnlamations of Ore hid-
den In bags of Hour. Such diffusions
were specially In charge of two youths.

Meanwhile Frederick and George, In
their patriotic pilgrimage, are one day
provoked by some French officers.
George is killed, but Frederick succeeds
in making his escape and goes toward
his native village, happy at the idea of
seeing his Rlecke again. At the mill
they know already the news of Ills ap-
proaching arrival?Rlecke trembles.
Frederick arrives, accompanied by other
students. Some French soldiers break
into the house and arrest Palm, drag-
ging him away amidst the cries and
lamentations of all the bystanders.

The campaigns of 1806 and ISO" are
over. Frederick has returned to his cot-
tage. He decides to marry sweet
Riecke.

The day fixed for the marriage has
arrived. While all are merry, Karl
Worms arrives. The poor Riecke feels
incapable of making a confession, und
she fiees, leaving a short note for Fred-
erick. Frederick finally hears from .

| Jane the sad truth.
On the funeral plain of Lelpalc, the '

characters of our story are still found I
near each other. Karl Worms purifies '
the atrocious remorse in his heart.
Frederick also has fallen near Karl.

liiecke wanders like a mad-stricken
figure amidst the corpses. She dis- I
covers the hated Worms and Hies in ter-

ror, but when she catches sight of Fred-
erick, who Is dying, she rushes near
him. bends over him and kisses him.

"Who hag conquered?' asks Frederick
with his last breath. "Germany," replies
Rlecke. She holds his head in her lap
?the head of the dearly beloved one
who is 110 more.?Advertisement.

AT THE PHOTOPLAY

Love, romance and politics are the
dominant characteristics in "Shadows
of the Past," the Vitagraph released as |
a Broadway star feature. "Shadows of ;
the Past" tells of the struggle of three
ex-prisoners to lead a straight life, be-
ing forced to overcome the influence of
a scheming politician. How they finally
gain their freedopi from his Influence,
and their reward. Is portrayed on the
screen. The most thrilling moments in
"Shadows of the Past" occur when the 1

, heroine, at the point of a revolver, es- j
] capes from the clutches of the schem- i? Ing politician and his female accom- i
I pi ice. and the death of the villains in I
! an accident when a train craahea into j

the automobile In which they are pur-
suing the heroine.

"Shadows of the Past" is announced !
| as the feature picture at the Photoplay I

to- morrow.?Advertisement.

COTTAGE ROIiBKD
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 13.?As is
customary each year about this time,
a band of thieves has made a raid
on the vacant, cottages at Charmlan

|and Monterey. One cottage has been
broken Into and, since the activity of
the thieves has been discovered, a spe-
cial watchman has been placed in the
vicinity to look after the intruders.Thi cottage entered was that owned
jby Mrs. George Hall, of Baltimore,

i located in the Monterey Circle, on
| Saturday night. A shutter was broken

; off and window glasses were smashed,
i A lady's suit and sume silverware
were carried off.

! LECTURE FOR HIGH SCHOOL

Special to Tlu- Telegraph

i Blaln, Pa., Oct. 13.?Humphrey C.
! Delbert. lecturer and Impersonator,
I will give one of his famous lectures.

, "James IVhltcomb Riley," in the high
! school fooin, for the beneHt of the
I High School, on Tuesday evening, Oc-
itobcr 20.

WHAT 00 YOU CALL
YOUR OOfi, BOWERS?

Low Down Trick Played on Very
Important Actor on the

Orpheum Bill

Someone played it rawther low
flown, doncha know, on a very im-
portant actor in this week's Orpheum
bill.

Whether is was the fault of printer,
house management or proprietor of
the sketch is neither here nor there.
Nor is the motive, be it professional
jealousy or ni'-ro thoughtlessness. Tha
daring fact remains that the name
nf one of the principals of Frederick
V. Bowers and company doesn't ap-
pear on the program.

So, unless the Orpheum's press
igent, or perhaps Mr. Bowers himself,
conies to the rescue a whole lot of
folks who will go to the vaudeville
house this week will never, never
know what to call that character of
obviously and deucedly English ex-
traction who slouches to the footlights
now and then. He carries a mucl>-
rollege curved briar pipe in his mouth
and wears a Jockey cap and an air of
boredom that perhaps isn't so haxd to
understand after all. What DO you
call your bulldog, Mr. Bowers? Or
does he come without calling?

As usual the other members of the
Rowers company made a hit, includ-
ing Mr. Bowers, who sings in his old-
time style. Ada Ripel (that's th®
lady's name, isn't it, Mr. Bowers?) Is
attractive in a way that grows upon
one. One sees more of her, too, every
time she comes out. So by the tim®
for the tinal curtain one can wholly
appreciate her charm Ada makes her
last bow In a suit of dark drlnge and-
-o-forth?with and-so-forth predomi-
nating.

The real favorites this week, Judg-
ing from the first-night reception, are
bound to be Paul! and Boyne, who
sing and dance, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Oappelen in a laughable do-
mestic comedy called "Hiring a Maid."
Pretty Pauli alone makes the act well
worth while. Some food for thought
as well as laughter is dished up in the
playlet offered by Mr. Oappelen and
his very pretty partner.

Then there is the Bison City Four
?a quartet of singers of vocal ability
too well known to Orpheumltes to re-
quire much comment. Suffice it to say
that they sing just as well as ever.
And that businesslike slap on the fac®
of the cop and the tramp, and similar
slap-stick stuff always tickles an Or-
pheum crowd. 1

But to hurry along. The Novelty
Clintons offer real entertainment in a
tumbling-jumping act; the "mystic
bird," a canary which answers readily
to all sorts of bird-calls as tried on the
violin and which interested many, and
the Nelson and Whalen troupe of hoop
rollers complete an attractive bill?'
for a world's series week.

MAX ROBERTSON.
~

IF YOU HAD 1%

JMr? NECK
171 A"0 HAD

|| SORE THROAT

I
|M TONSILINE
IML WOULD QUIMLrftiUCYIIT. J
|A ?
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